Visit Our Website’s
Homepage for the Full
Catalog of Programs!

Young
Audiences

Arts for Learning

In-Person
Virtual
On-Demand

February 2022 Edition

Affordable,
Award-Winning Arts
Programs for Pre-K to 12

We Have the Formats
to Meet Your Needs!
In-Person**
• Artists ignite the imaginations of your students.

Virtual
• Live programs through Vimeo, Zoom, YouTube,
and Google Meet.

On-Demand
• Pre-recorded assembly performances.
• Recording is available for 5 days.

Visit Our Website’s
Homepage for the Full
Catalog of Programs!

Curriculum Connection Tags
Teaching artists inspire and educate
at any time of the year! These
curriculum connection tags share how
our programs can enhance learning
separate from monthly observances.
*Discount applies to all programs occurring by 6/30/22.
**An additional $75 daily travel fee will be applied to each in-person artist visit.
Cover Photo Artists: Bee True to You & Nimbus Dance Company
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Always

A Hit!
Soul Steps

WORKSHOP! Feet, Drum, Voice: A Soul
Steps
Students use their bodies to create hip-hop
infused rhythms through call and response
patterns and foundational step choreography
in this program that explores the rich AfricanAmerican cultural tradition known as step.
Grades: 2-12
Price: $510 (4/day)
Two-day minimum

Almanac Dance Circus Theatre
AcroAction!

The four performers of Almanac Dance Circus
Theatre tumble, climb, and fall in a physical
language of storytelling in action in this visual
program fusing acrobatics, storytelling, and
daring physicality.
Grades: K-8
Single Price: $1,225
Two-in-a-Row: $1,735

Karim Nagi
Arabiqa

Native Egyptian Karim Nagi performs on multiple
percussion and string instruments from around
the Arab world as he orates the history of each
instrument, reviews how they are made, and writes
out the name in Arabic script, with pronunciation.
Grades: K-12
Single Price: $580
Two-in-a-Row: $1,090

Mary Knysh
WORKSHOP! Drumming Up a Healthier
& Happier Brain and Body
This workshop explores social-emotional
competencies through sequential music and
movement activities designed to help students gain
a deeper understanding and connection to music
as a language of self-expression and storytelling.
Grades: K-12
Price: $590 (4/day)

In-Person

Virtual

On-Demand
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February

Black History

Month

Yearning to Learn
A Seat for Rosa
When a child tells his aunt about a bully on his bus,
she gives him advice by recounting the tale of
Rosa Parks and the events that led to a revolution
in racial justice.
Grades: 2-8
Single Price: $910
Two-in-a-Row: $1,275

The Seventh Principle

Bantaba: A Circle of Celebration
Through a high-energy fusion of percussive
dance, traditional music, and call-and-response,
this program demonstrates both traditional West
African and modern African-American dance.
Grades: PK-12
Single Price: $1,090
Two-in-a-Row: $1,420

Erik James Montgomery
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In-Person

Virtual

On-Demand

WORKSHOP! Eracism
After examining how the use of stereotypical
images in media, cartoons, and art have
negatively impacted the self-esteem of
people for hundreds of years, students will
learn the power of anti-racist art by creating
photography portraits and photo-collage.
Grades: 3-8
Price: $510 (4/day)
Materials fee: $4/student

February
Bomani
Rochel Garner Coleman

BabaGot B.A.R.S.
Baba Bomani’s k-2 assembly is a solo interactive
hip hop performance, featuring music videos,
multi-media presentations, and call and
response, as well as rhythmic movement with
the audience.
Baba Bomani’s grades 3-8 assembly explores
the fun process of hip hop songwriting while
comparing the art form to the practical skill
of essay writing by introducing students to his
special “Bomani Armah Writing System” (B.A.R.S).
Grades: K-8
Single Price: $725
Two-in-a-Row: $950

International Friendship

Month

Bee True to You
Bee True to You

I, Nat Love
From Nat Love’s birth into slavery, to his walk to
freedom, to how he won his cowboy name, this
performance explores an uncommon narrative
of the Old West while recreating a period in
American history that has captivated generations
ever since.
Grades: K-8
Single Price: $1,045
Two-in-a-Row: $1,580

Queen
Li Liu Nur
Story SELebration
In this interactive program, Queen Nur embraces
Social Emotional Learning through storytelling
and live drumming by using folktales and original
stories from around the world.
Grades: K-5
Single Price: $1,150
Two-in-a-Row: $1,520

Drawing from her own experiences with bullying
and hardships growing up, award-winning
international singer ThatGirlTobi, along with her
BTTY team, injects her empowering and original
songs with messages about kindness, respect,
and uncovering your truest self.
Grades: K-6
Single Price: $1,610
Two-in-a-Row: $2,080

866.500.9265

info@yanjep.org • yanjep.org
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Dates to

Remember
March/April

March - Music in Schools Month
Bobby Beetcut
Your Life is a Work of Art

This program uses music to immerse students
in motion, rhythm, and mindfulness by mixing
live looping, beatboxing, multiple instruments,
singing, dancing, and interactive play.
Grades: PK-5
Single Price: $650
Two-in-a-Row: $875

April - Poetry in Schools Month
Summer Dawn
WORKSHOP! Poetry as Activism
This introduction to the art and techniques of
activist poetry invites participants to experience
a process that takes them from exploring a social
issue they care about, to writing and performing a
creative work inspired by that issue.
Grades: 5-12
Price: $510 (4/day)
Two-day minimum

April - Science in Schools Month
Hector Morales
WORKSHOP! Boom Buckets Around the
World
Students have a blast drumming on everyday
objects such as buckets and garbage cans
while they develop essential aural musical skills
and learn how to read basic musical notation.
Grades: 2-12
Price: $510 (4/day)
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Rebecca Kelly
WORKSHOP! Magical Math Stories

This workshop is an imaginative adventure of
storytelling, math, and art for early childhood
learners or elementary school students.
Grades: PK-4
Price: $510 (4/day)
Materials fee: $1.25/student

866.500.9265

Bring JOY

& All Things Fun!

Nimbus Dance Company
Stories from Around the World
Employing bright costumes, engaging music, and live
narration, this engaging dance program explores timehonored folktales from around the world while highlighting
a variety of dance types including hip hop, ballet, and
modern dance.
Grades: K-5
Single Price: $1440
Two-in-a-Row: $1950

Triada Samaras

Rob Aptaker

WORKSHOP! Artistic Sculpture
In this virtual workshop, students will work with paper
materials to create three-dimensional sculptures while
using their imaginations as well as the principles of
science, engineering, and contemporary and historical
artistic practices.
Grades: 2-12
Price: $510 (4/day)
Materials fee: $5/student

The Ways of the Lenape
Using authentic artifacts, Rob Aptaker gives students
the opportunity to explore the tools, clothing, toys,
games, medicine, and music that were part of the
daily lives of the Lenape Native Americans of New
Jersey and Pennsylvania.
Grades: K-12
Single Price: $490
Two-in-a-Row: $665

In-Person

Virtual

On-Demand
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PO Box 3175
Princeton, NJ 08540

MISSION:

To inspire young people
and expand their learning
through the arts.

WE HAVE THE FORMATS
TO MEET YOUR NEEDS!
IN-PERSON

VIRTUAL

ON DEMAND

Curriculum Connection Tags
Teaching artists inspire and educate
at any time of the year! These
curriculum connection tags share how
our programs can enhance learning
separate from monthly observances.

Visit Our
Website’s
Homepage
for the Full
Catalog of
Programs!

